Primary school sessions 2019
We invite schools to book a pet morning or a pet day delivered at your school. A minimum booking of 3 sessions
for 3 different classes is required for a pet morning and a minimum of 4 sessions for a pet day. All sessions link
into your SMSC Quality Mark and are FREE! In return we would love to leave your school with our fundraising
pack to show you all the fabulous ways you can have fun and help our animals in need too!
Age
ALL

Session
Wood Green assembly
Find out more about Wood Green animals using interactive resources and willing volunteers from the audience!
Rec / Woody’s staying safe around dogs (access to a projector required)
KS1
Find out what dogs like and don’t like, how to stay safe at home and out and about and learn when even the
friendliest of dogs need time alone. An essential guide to dog safety with Woody our lifelike toy dog.
Rec/ Make Henry Hamster a happy home!
KS1
Meet Henry the toy hamster in need of a new home. Through pair discussions help him choose a cage, bedding,
toys and friends and see if he is happy with your choices!
KS2
Staying safe around dogs (access to a projector required)
Learn how to stay safe around dogs with the use of Woody our lifelike toy dog. Find out what dogs like and don’t
like, how to play safely with a dog and how best to ask a dog to leave you alone.
KS2
British values and the five welfare needs (access to a projector and a large space required)
Explore the five welfare needs and how they relate to responsible pet ownership through fun and interactive
group activities.
For all bookings, use of the school hall or a spare classroom is a huge help as we like to bring along lots of
resources to help reinforce key learning points!
To book: email handson@woodgreen.org.uk or call us direct on 0300 303 9333 ext 1249

Length
15 - 20
mins
30 mins

30 mins

45 mins

45 mins

